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REGENTS GIVE

j APPROVAL FOR

TITLE CHANGES

L c L. Hinman Becomes New

HERB

airman of Department
v Of Philosophy

GISH IS PROMOTED

rlletre of Agriculture Leads

With oevcn - -

On Revised List

t nr. E. L. Hinman was

.kan?ed from acting chairman of the
j. rViilnsnnhv to chair- -

0f the department of philoso-o- f

C. G. Lowe from associate
ilmfessor of classics and acting chair- -

san to proieui
p, Crawford from editor and

5rofe'ssor of agricultural journalism

assistant to the chancellor in pub-- ,,

u

relations and professor of agricul
tural journalism.

M. H. Merrill was promoted from
..J.mt nrofessor of law to profes--

ijr; and of Herbert D. Gish from

Kting director of atnieucs to curce-jr0- f

intercollegiate athletics; at a

neeting of the board of regents yes-Krda- y.

Dr. E. L. Hinman, who was prom-

oted to the chairman of the departm-

ent of philosophy, has served in the
apacity of acting chairman of the
iepartment since Doctor Alexander's
leave of absence a year ago. Dr. C.

(Continued on Pago 2.)

GASS CRITICIZES

PARALLEL PLAN

Fncrlish Instructor Declares
Old System of Parking

More Agreeable

CLASSES ARE DISTURBED

"It is outrageous that we should
build up here a tremendous instituti-

on and then allow it to be defeated
in its very purpose by such a factor,"
declared Prof. S. B. Gass of the Engl-

ish department in a recent interview
in TPfpTpnpe to the increased aisturb.
mce caused by the heavy traffic on
B street and the plan of parallel
parking.

"I am against parallel parking bec-

ause I am against all parking
iroond the campus, but by the old
system of parking, one could at least
back out easily and less noisily, but
sow a car must shift and stall, shift
and stall, shift and stall," and he

on Page 2.)

ARTS SENIORS WILL

PRESENT UDSICALE

Fifteen Student Will Give Varied
Program at Temple Theater

This Afternoon
'

Seniors in the School of Fine Arts
ill present a program of instrum-

ental and vocal music at the Senior
ifnaicale in the Temple theater this
tftemoon at 2:30 o'clock.

The following students will take
Prt: Mrs. Pearl Fodera Kendall,
Nelle Daly, Clara Wood, Ruth Reu-t- o.

Cleopatra Ross, Marguerite
Am.i T71 Tv:1i;.t Gamltolu.u,ou,i f Jliinyn, wJt.ii.Mv-- .

Alstadt, Bernice Grunwald, An--

wmne Coniglio, Alene Finke, Mar-

ket Crone, Katherine Dean, Doro--(
Continued on Page 2.)

Urge Group Attends
Dinner Dance Friday

College of Agriculture and Home Ee
Students Cither for Special

Evening Party

One of the most successful parties
t the College of Agriculture was

kid at the Aptivities building Fri-
day evening, .according to James
Roney who is chairman of the Ag
Wrty committee. About 250 people
Wei"e present

Following a 6:30 o'clock dinner
the people gathered in the audito-"o- m

for entertainment. This was
mposed of songs by a quartet,

Le Doiyt, Fred Grau, Ray
Magnuson, and James Metzker; ath-l- C

Sl:its h Arthur Danielson,
Kobe Danielson, and Fred Grau; a
mdng bout between Addison Miller

and W. Webster; and some humorous
dings by Verne Jones. The rest

J, evenin6 was spent in dancing.
This was ore of the few parties

J1-- at the College of Agriculture
year for Ags and Home Ecs only,

cording to many Ags such parties
"Jy replace the present syBtem of

ixers which have prevailed this
War.

t
besides James Rooney, the comit-j- f'

in chargu was composed of
pfrlit Anderson, 'Si), Howard Me-r"-- n.

'29, Harold Marcott, '30, and
"rge Powell, 30.

'IV

1.

State Champions

17as:

BEATRICE (SOUTHEASTERN)
Willard Dann, Edward Brewster, Dalu McClaahan. Howard Gn

jesple."""
Beatrice won the state debate title Saturday morning by defeating

Hastings high school. The Gage county team went into the finals after the
second round, drawing bye in the semi-final- s.

BEATRICE WINS

DEBATE FINALS

Gage County Team Takes Title
By Defeating Hastings

In Last Contest

JUDGES GIVE 2--1 DECISION

Beatrice high school debaters won
the state championship in the twenty-fir- st

annual tournament of Nebraska
high school debating league, by de-

feating Hastings high in the final
round held in Morrill hall Saturday
morning. The judges voted 2-- 1 in
favor of Beatrice. Dale McClanahan,
Howard Gillespie, and Edward Brew
ster made up the 1928 champion de
bating team.

Negative side of the question, "Re-

solved: That congress should submit
to the several states a new child la-

bor amendment," was taken by Bea-

trice. Hastings high school was rep-

resented by John Kline, Edward
Beaghler, and James Shively with
Wendell Foote as alternate. The
judges, experienced debaters them-

selves, were: Prof. Gayle C. Walker,
Clarence L. Clark, Esq., and Rev.
Carl H. Wilhelm. Prof. H. Adelbert
White, Nebraska debate coach and
president of the debating league,

on Page 3.)

HISTORY TEACHERS

CHOOSE OLDFATHER

Association Elects University Man
President at Final Session

Of Annual Meeting

Dr. Charles H. Oldfather was elec
ted president of the Nebraska history
teachers association at the closing
session of the annual meeting held
Saturday morning at the Social
Science auditorium.

G. A. Barringer of Nebraska Wes-leya- n

university was elected vice-preside- nt

o the association. Miss
Ruth Price of Lincoln high school
will continue as secretary-treasur- er

until her term expires.
Dean Isidore Loeb of Washington

university at St. Louis, speaking on

the subject of "Federal Aid and
States' Rights," declared that "twen-
tieth century problems can not be
dealt with by means of eighteenth
century methods" and that social
revolution had transformed the rela-

tions of the central government and
(Continued on Page 2.)

APPLEBY IS CHOSEN

DELEGATE TO INDIA

Y. W. Secretary Is One of Three
Women Representatives to

Student Federation

Mirs Erma Appleby, secretary cf
the University Y. W. C. A., has re
ceived notification of her election as
one of the three women delegates to
represent the United States at the
World Christian Student federation
next January in India.

The meeting, to be held in Mysore,

an Indian state ruled by a native
nrince in the south of India, will be

attended by delegates from all the

countries in the world that have stu-

dent Christian federation groups.

Three men and three women, rep
resenting the Y. M. C. A. and the
Y. W. C. A. student groups, will
comprise the delegation from the
United States. Miss Appleby . was

(Continued on Page 8.)

Mary A. Kinney Will
Give Junior Recital

Mrw Amanda Kinney pianist, stu--

jot,f Mt. Will Owen Jones, will

give her junior recital at the univer-

sity convocation on Tuesday, May

J 5, at 11 o'clock, at tne iempie
theater. The prepare ioi'.ows.

Prelude and Fugue, F sharp MiJ- -

or Bacn.
Theme and Variations, F mino-r-

Haydn.
Papillons Schumann
Fantaisie Impromptu, C sharp min

or Chopin.
Zephyr Mosikowskt.
Nocturne Debussy.

Etude Op. 8 Scriab:i;e.
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Business Men
Review Cases

Of Graduates
What to do after graduation? That

is the problem of the members of the
1928 graduating class of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska as it is of similar
classes in other institutions, which
wind up thteir collegiate work in June
each year.

Business sees it from another an-

gle, namely, what to do with the
college graduates. Believing that
the opinions of business on what it
expects of the college graduate would
be of interest to Nebraska's graduat
ing class, The Daily Nebraskan has
asked a few representatives of the
business world to indicate what prob-
lems the graduate must face and
what situations they must meet.

A series of articles as the result
of this inquiry will be published daily
in the Nebraskan during the coming
week. Hale Holden, president of the
Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy
railroad, will present the first discus-
sion in Tuesday's paper. Carl Gray,
president of the Union Pacific will
have an article in Wednesday's pa-

per.
Hitchcock Writes

Thursday, extracts from comments
by former United States Senator Gil-

bert M. Hitchcock and H. W. ?4f?
pont, secretary-treasur- er of the
Standard Oil company, will be pub-
lished.

Harry A. Koch, president of the
narry A. Koch company, incorpor-
ated, an Omaha insurance firm, has
prepared an article which will appear
Friday.

The serins will be brought to a
close with an article in next Sunaay's
issue which was written by W. B. T.
Belt, president of the Northwestern
Bell Telephone company, with head-
quarters in Omaha.

In all cases the writers were asked
to deal with the problem of the col-

lege graduate more particularly as it
refers to their field, in the belief that
more general information, would be
secured in this way, with less danger
of abstractions.

Nam
Hinman, E. L.

Lowe, C. G.

Forces, C. A.
Wimberly, L. C.

A. L.

Decker, Hermann T,

Lewis, Helen
Piatt. Hattie
Slcudler, Emma

Dana F.

H. C.

Weldemann, C. C.

Worcester, D. A.

Coering, Gertrude C.

Hill, Luvicy

Hill, W. G.

Crone, E. A.

Rmay, J. E.

Abbott, R. C
Ackerson, C W.

Crawford, R. P.

Downs, P. A.

Elwell, S. Bernice

Martin, H. M.

Minteer, C. C.

Olney, Dr. J. F.

Peters, Matilda

Lanirevln, M
Bukey, F. S.

Merrill. M. H.
Ledwith, J. J.
Wilson, Ralph P.

Best, R. R.
Grodinsky, Manuel

Herbert D. Gish

Professor

Neb.HIE RASKAN
Mrs. Sheldon Will Talk

Before Institute Meeting

Mrs. Addison SluslJon, state
president of the. American asso-

ciation of university women, will
address the Institute of Interna-
tional Relations in the First
Christian church Monday evening
on "Cause and Cure of War."

Mrs. Sheldon has just returned
from a conference in Washington,
D. C, dealing with the causes
and cures of war. All university
students are invited to attend the
Institute Monday evening.

ARMY OFFICERS

ARRIVE MONDAY

Annual Inspection of R.O.T.C.
Unit Will Be Held Two .

Days of Week

BLUE STAR IS AT STAKE

One thousand two hundred and
fifty university men will stand in-

spection Monday and Tuesday by an
inspecting staff headed by Major
Raymond C. Baird, inspecting officer
of the seventh R. 0. T. C. corps
area, in an effort to retain the blue
star honor rating of R. O. T. C.

units.
Cadets of the Nebraska unit are

divided into thirteen companies, and
the series of parades and most of the
year's military work has been in pre-

paration, for thi sinspection. For
three out of four years past, the Ne-

braska unit has been awarded the
blue star rating. The unit is com-

manded by 138 cadet officers of va-

rious ranks.

A full program for complete in-

spection of the regiment has been ar-

ranged. The program follows:

Monday, May 14
Juniors, Theory, o'clock,

call on chancellor; senior theory,
37mm. and trench mortar

drill; field engineering, 10:45; pa-

rade and inspection, 1; close order
drill, pitching shelter tents, calis
thenics, guard mounting, military
sketching, machine gun drill.

(Continued on Page 3)

'CaponsucchV Has Been
Given at North Platte

"Caponsacchi," the play adopt-

ed from Browning's poem, "The
Ring and the Book," was present-
ed by the University Players at
North Platte Wednesday and at
Omaha Saturday evening after its
run at the Temple theater of a
week three days. Its produc-
tion in North Platte was sponsored
by the local Rotary Club, and in
Omaha by the Alumni and Col-

lege club.

Regents Approve New Titles
At the meeting of the Board of Regents on May 12, the following

changes in title were approved:
College of Arts & Sciences

Lugrn,

Cola,

Koch,

Lillian

and

Present Title
Acting; Chairman Dept. of

Philosophy
Associate Professor of

Classics A Acting;
Chairman

Instructor in Classics
Assistant Professor of

Emrlish
Instructor in Geolofry
School of Fin Arts

Assistant Instructor in
Music

Acting: Instructor in Music
Acting; Instructor in Music
Assistant Instructor in

Ceramics Public School
Drawing;

College of Business Administration
Assistant Professor of

Accounting
Teachers College

Associate Professor of
Secondary Education

Associate Professor of
History ft Principles of
Education

Associate Professor of
Educational Psychology

Assistant Instructor in
Commercial Arts

Instructor in Typewriting,
Chrm. of Dept. of
Commercial Arts

College of Engineering
Instructor In Mechanical

Drawir
Instructs in Mechanical

Drawing
Instructor in Engineering

Drawing
College of Agriculture
Assistant Professor of

Chemistry
Instructor in Agricultural

Chemistry
Editor ft Professor of

Agrl. Journalism

Associate of
Dairy Husbandry

Instructor in Home
Economics

Assistant Professor of
Animal Pathology ft
Hygiene

Assistant Professor of
Vocational Education

Instructor in Animal
Pathology ft Hygiene

Instructor in Home
Economics

College of Pharmacy
Resident Pharmacist
Instructor in Pharmacy

College of Law

Instructor
Instructor

Acting Director

Museum
AaBluiuttt

New Title
Dept.

Philosophy
Professor

Assistant PrcV'msor
Associate Professor

Assistant Professor

Assistant
Assistant

Professor

Professor

Professor

Professor

Instructor
Assistant Professor

Architectural
Engineering

Applied
Mechanics

Assistant Professor Ar-
chitectural Engineering

Associate

Assistant

Assistant the Chancellor
Public Relations

Professor Agri.
Journalism

Professor

Professor

Associate

Professor

Assistant

Instructor
Assoicate Professor

Assistant Law
Assistant Professor Law Assoicrte Professor
Asolstant Professor Law Associate Professor
College of Medicine

in Anatomy
in Anatomy

Athletics
of

Athletics

Chairman of

ft Chairman

Instructor

Instructor
Instructor

Associate

Instructor In

Instructor in

of

Professor

Professor

to
in ft

of

Assistant

Professor

Associate

Professor

. Assistant Professor

Professor of Professor
of
of

Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor

Director of Intercollegiate
Athletics

Curatcr ff Visual
Ldujatlou

THIS WEEK IS

SET ASIDE FOR

REGISTRATION

AH Students Now Enrolled
Must Complete Process

By Saturday

SUMMER TERM INCLUDED

Usual Procedure Is Followed;
Statements of Fees Will

Be Mailed Out

Registration for the next regular
semester and for the 1928 summer
session of the University, will begin
Monday morning and continue
throughout the week until Saturday
noon. Students now in school who
fail to register by that time will be
charged a late fee. All students
will pay their fees on receipt of a
statement from the finance office in
August.

Programs and catalogs are being
distributed now from the registrar's
office, where students must first get
their credit books before they see
their advisers. As usual, the office
hours of all advisers are listed in the
program.

After filling out thv schedule and
a statement of outside activities, the

(Continued on Page 4)

Office Teems
As Applicants
Await Decision

Scores of hopeful applicants for
positions on student publications
thronged the basement and outside of
University hall Friday afternoon as
the ever deliberating publication
board sat in executive session in the
administration chambers of the same
building.

Chattering conversations of the
hopefuls ranged from personality
sketches (contributed by Alan Mcin-
tosh, editor of the Awgwan) to a
sales talk on suspenders by James
Pickering.

Bright and early (3-1- p. m. cen-

tral standard) the board opened ses-sio- ri.

Well known campus figures
(personages) tilted eager ears to
garner any wisps of news that might
be forthcoming from those sacred
portals of the School of Journalism.
Familiar faces of those who "have

(Continued on Page 4)

DELTA GAMMA WINS

IN CO-E- D BASEBALL

Kappa Delta la Defeated 17-- 7 in
Last Game of Intramural

Girls' Tourney

Delta Gamma won the co-e- d base
ball championship Friday afternoon
by defeating Kappa Delta, 17-- 7, in
the finals of the intramural tourna-
ment. In the consolation division
Phi Omega Pi defaulted to Phi Mu
giving them consolation honors.

This is the last of a series of in-

tramural tournaments that have been
held this season under the auspices
of the physical education department
for women. Announcement will be
made later of the winner of trophy
which will be awarded to the sorority
amassing the greatest number of
points in all the tournaments.

W.A.A. President Tells
Of Recent Conference
Spring Sport Managera Are Elected

At Laat General Meeting
Of Present Year

At the last general meeting of the
year of the Woman's Athletic asso-
ciation held Thursday evening, Clar-
ice McDonald, newly elected presi-
dent, gave a report of the central
sectional athletic conference of
American college women, which she
recently attended in Columbus, Ohio.

Seventeen states were represented
at the conference. The meetings
were devoted to problems which arise
in the development of women's ath
letics in colleges and universities. A
water pageant and a program bv
Bertha Oschner, nationally known
dancer, were features of the evening
entertainment.

Election of spring sport manae-er- s

resulted as follows: baseball, Delia
Rolling ; volleyball, Brigetta Cord-
ing; dancing, Cornelia Weaver; and
tennis, Gretchen Standeven.

Nebraskan Staff Will
Be Appointed Monday

Applicants for positions on Ihe
Da'ly Nebraskan are asked to be
in University hall, or some place
where they may fce easily reached,
Monday night. The pubheption
bonrd will meet in University hall
at 8 o'clock to select the sditorial

and business staffs for nxt

New Director

...

l 'v

Herbert D. Gish who is the new

director of intercollegiate athletics at
the University as a result of the de
cision of the Board of Regents at a
meeting Saturday.

MENTZER HEADS

1929 YEARBOOK

Bruce H. Thomas, '29, Chosen
New Business Manager

Of Cornhusker

AWGWAN EDITOR NAMED

William C. Mentzer, '29, Che
yenne, Wyo., is the editor-in-chi- ef of
the Cornhusker of 1929. Bruce H.
Thomas, '29, Mound City, Mo., will
be business manager. Arthur C.

Bailey, '30, Ord, and Gordon L. Lar-

son, '30, Rawlins, Wyo., are " the
managing editors according to an-

nouncement made by the publication
board after their meeting, Friday
afternoon. W. Clark Swanson, '31,
Omaha, and George L. Kennedy, '31,
Omaha, were appointed assistant
business managers.

Kenneth G. Anderson, '29, Hast
ings, will act as editor of the Aw
gwan next semester. Charles W.
Wahlauist, '29, Hastings, was ap
pointed business manager. James H.
Pickering, '29, Kansas City, Mo., and
Ravmond D. Murray, '31, Topeka,
Kan., were appointed associate edi
tors.

Board Meets Monday
The publication board was in ses

sion for three hours Friday in which
they expected to make all the ap-

pointments, but it was necessary to
postpone the meeting until Monday
nisrht when appointments on the
Daily Nebraskan will be decided.

Mentzer is a Corn Cob, member of
Kosmet Klub and Sigma Delta Chi,
and is active in R. O. T. C. work. He
is a member of Phi Delta Theta.
Thomas is a Corn Cob and a member
of the Student Council. He is a
member of Beta Theta Pi. Bailey
is a Corn Cob, member cf Dramatic
Club and Delta Upsilon. Larson is

an Iron Sphinx, a Corn Con, and a
member of Alpha Sigma Phi. Swan- -

son is a member of Phi Gamma Del-

ta. Kennedy is a member of Alpha
Tau Omega.

Anderson is a member of Alpha
(Continued on Page 8.)

APPLICATIONS FOR

CHAIRMAN SCARCE

Candidates for Positions on Varsity
Party Committee Are Given

Until Tuesday

At closing time Saturday after-
noon no applications had been re-

ceived at the student activities office
for either general chairman or gen-

eral secretary for the Varsity Party
committee. Applications will be re-

ceived at the student activities off-

ice at the Coliseum until Tuesday,
May 15, at 5 o'clock. With the ap-

plication, an outline of party plans
which applicant intends to carry out
is required.

All who file for general chairman
Icr the committee are requested to
mpke a personal appearance before
the next meeting of the Student
Council on WeSnesday, May 16. Ap-

plicants for general secretary need
not appear before the council

Alpha Zeta Honorary
Elects Nine Members

National Agriculture Fraternity
Membership la Based Upon

Three Requirement

Members of Alpha Zeta, national
agricultural honorary fraternity re-

cently announced the election of nine
new members at the College of Ag
riculture. Austin Goth, 29, is
chancellor of the organization. The
elections into Alpha Zeta are based
on ticholarship, character, and leader,
ship.

The newly elected members to Al
pha Zeta are: William B. Lancaster,
'29; Winslow, Ariz.; Lynn Cox, '28,
Lincola; William Snyder, '28, North
Platte; Merlin Matzke, '28, Western
Elvin Frolik, '30, DeWitt; Nelson
Jodon, '29, Lincoln; John Gardener,
nn : . . t h w -
Curly, and George Powell, '30,
Hardy.

PRICE 5 CENTS

FOUR STATE HI

MARKS TOPPLE

IN TRACK MEET

Lambert Scorches Cinders to
Slash Old Century Time;

Runs 9.9 Race

WEIGHT RECORDS TUMBLE

Grand Island, Tecum seh, and
Randolph Annex Three

Group Honors

(By Frits Daly)
Cornhusker prep school athletes

took advantage of ideal track weath-

er to turn the twenty-sixt- h annual
Nebraska Interscholastic track and
field championships into a record
breaking affair when four marks
went over the boards and two were
tied at the Memorial stadium, Friday
and Saturday afternoons.

A total of over eight hundred ath-

letes re presenting eighty-seve- n

schools gathered in Lincoln to partic
ipate in the greatest meet in Nebras
ka high school history.

Richard Lambert, flashy Kearney
high cinder artist, opened the record
breaking affair when he tore down
the century to break a twenty-fou- r

year old mark and set the remark
able time of 9.9 seconds. Roby of
Nelson had just broken the old rec-

ord, running the 100 yards in 10.1
one-ten- th of a second better than the
former mark, only to have the Kear-
ney sprinter break his mark five
minutes later.

The weight events all received a
terrible mauling, new marks being
recorded in the shot, discus, and jav- -

(Continued on Page S.)

CORNHUSKER IS

DUE WEDNESDAY

Bound Volumes of 1928 Annual
Are Stored Ready for

Distribution

FEW EXTRAS AVAILABLE

Wednesday morning the 1928
Cornhusker will be distributed from
the Cornhusker office in University
hall, according to Charles O. Bruce,
business manager. All of the books
have been printed and more than S00
bound volumes and stored in the of-

fice. All 1928 Cornhuskers will be
bound by Wednesday morning.

University students who have paid
for their Cornhusker are urged by
the business staff to have receipts
ready by Wednesday morning. Per-
sons who wish to purchase the 1928
Cornhusker may pay $5 at the year-
book office Monday or Tuesday, get
a receipt and avoid the routine of

(Continued on 4)

BIZADS CELEBRATE

ANNOAL GALA DAY

Lunch, Baseball Games, Horseshoe
Contests, and Dance, Comprise

Entertainmenta

One of the most successful Bizad
days in the history of the College
of Business Administration was held
Friday when the entire college was
excused for a day of celebration. The
morning field events and the big
lunch were held at Antelope park
while the dance in the evening was
held at the Lindell to Beck's music

Starting from the campus at 10
o'clock, a large truck and band pro-

ceeded to Antelope park where the
indoor baseball games and horseshoe
contests were held. Delta Sigma Pi
won the horseshoe contest from the
men's commercial club and Alpha
Kappa Psi teams.

Bizads Defeat Teachers
After the lunch of barbecued

meat, potato salad, cookies, and Es-

kimo pies, the College of Business
Administration baseball team defeat-
ed the Teachers college nine by a
score of 8 to 2. Roper and Pickett
played stellar ball for the Bizad team
while Witte and Rogers turned in
good performances for the Teachers'
team.

More than a hundred couples at-
tended the dance in the evening, with
Harriet Cruise Kemmer and Emer-
son S. Smith and Warren D. Chiles
as entertainers.

Y.W.C.A. Board Plans
Campus Group Dinner

Y. W. O, A. PsbiFPt Vr-- ert-rta"-

at dinner on Tuesday, May 15, at
Ellen Smith hii!l for tha A. W. S.
board, the Big Sister board, the pres-
idents and other representatives from
each of the sororities and the dormi
tories.

Page

Tue invitations have been sent to
these groups for the purpose cf cre-aiii- ig

inu-rel- a In the T. f, C. A. 8i
to maka the girls better acquainted
with the work.


